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INTERNAL ASSESSMENT TASK


Learners will complete one Personal Project which can be based on any area of the specification.



The project can be based on exemplar tasks in this booklet or can be centre/ learner developed.



The project can be presented in any appropriate manner, for example as a poster, power point
presentation or a written project to best suit individual learners’ needs.



There are 40 marks available and the project will be internally assessed using OCR’s marking
criteria grid.
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Topic 1 – Our World
QUESTION 1
What is it like to live in my place?
QUESTION 2
Who lives in my place?
QUESTION 3
Why has the population of the UK changed?
QUESTION 4
How has the population of the UK changed?
QUESTION 5
Why do more people now live in cities?
QUESTION 6
What has happened to the world’s population?
QUESTION 7
What is life like for a young person living in mega city x?
QUESTION 8
What are the challenges for people living in mega city x?

*x insert case study name/location
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Topic 2 – Destructive World
QUESTION 1
Why is volcano x dangerous?
QUESTION 2
Why is x a dangerous place to live?
QUESTION 3
How can a person prepare their home for an earthquake?
QUESTION 4
Why was earthquake x dangerous?
QUESTION 5
How are people in x impacted by flooding?
QUESTION 6
Why was flood x dangerous?
QUESTION 7
Why are some people more at risk from flooding than others?
QUESTION 8
How can people prepare for a flood event?

*x insert case study name/location
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Topic 3 – Resourceful World
QUESTION 1
Why does tropical rainforest x need protecting?
QUESTION 2
What makes tropical rainforest x valuable?
QUESTION 3
Why do people need tropical rainforests?
QUESTION 4
Why does the world need tropical rainforests?
QUESTION 5
Where does my food come from?
QUESTION 6
Where does my energy come from?
QUESTION 7
Does fair trade help farmers?
QUESTION 8
Can fair trade help farmers?

* x insert case study name/location
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